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SUMMARY

Location: Navas del Rey, Madrid (SPAIN)

Participation fee: 15 EUR

Main topic: cooking and european

gastronomies

Dates: 17th to 25th May 2022 (arrival and

departure days)

Participants: 6 (5 + 1 leader) per country

Secondary topics: nutrition and no waste of food



OVERVIEW
During this project participants will explore European cuisine through

teaching each other how to prepare a typical menu from their countries,

which we will eat as lunch. The other main topic the project approaches is

nutrition; participants will gain knowledge and will be able to judge our

European meals from that point of view. Other topics related to food will be

explored, like prevention of food waste.

Specific goals Global goals
Develop cooking skills

Learn about European gastronomy

Gain knowledge about nutrition

Reflect on oneself diet and habits

Raise awareness of the importance of eating

healthy

Raise awareness of the wasting food

problematic; learn measures we can implement

to reduce food waste in our daily lives

Create a recipe book of the project

Improving foreign languages

Know about other countries culture,

focusing on gastronomy

Know about local and regional culture

Learn about Erasmus+ and its possibilities

Develop teamwork skills

Develop management of time skills



PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES
WILL INCLUDE

Nutrition

Healthy cooking

Visit to Madrid

Cooking

Teambuilding Think about my
eating habits

Wasting food problematic

Create a recipe book

Knowing other cultures

Energyzers and
games

Erasmus+
possibilities Having fun

Hiking

Masterchef
contest



PROFILE OF
PARTICIPANTS

General profile

You will spend a good amount of time in the kitchen in

different cooking workshops. Also, there will be some

workshops about nutrition or food waste, a bit more

theoretical.

Therefore, the profile is having interest in the topics

and being willing to have an active participation.

Requirements
To be between 18 and 30 y.o. (except group leader)

To live in one of the sending countries

to be active and carry out the tasks assigned to participants

Interest & Motivation



THE VENUE
The accommodation will be the rural house "El Grial" which is

located in the middle of the forests 5 min by car from the town of

Navas del Rey, in Madrid region.

Click here to see more photos

You might have to
share a double bed

with another
participant

https://www.elgrial.es/


Personal reasons
(vegan, vegetarian, religious reasons)

We will eat the meals produced during the

cooking workshops, like masterchef contest

or national meal  workshops.

FOODBreakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Coffee breaks

Will be served in the

accommodation

Food

restrictions

Health reasons
(allergies / illnesses)

will be considered

Cooking

workshops



TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT
Budget available per country is set according

to distance bands provided by Erasmus+.

   20

 820

 360

 360

 275

Take part in the whole project

Follow the travel instructions

Execute tasks assigned to

participants

Follow basic rules of coexistence

To be entitled for reimbursement

you must:

The participation fee of 15 EUR will be

deducted from the reimbursement amount.



TRAVEL INSTRUCTIONS

You have a margin of               

before and after the project.

Expenses during those extra

days are on your own.
(Tickets whose date is not between 14th 

 and 28th february included will not be

elegible to be reimbursed)

You must                                                   

We will require you invoices and tickets of all your transportations. You will be told

how to deliver them to us. Electronic documents are prefered: safer and easier.
(We need boarding passes of the flights! Be careful because you might not be able to get them once the flight

has ocurred if they expire from your phone. Screen shots are valid)

KEEP YOUR TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

3 DAYS

You DO NOT need our approval for the purchase. Just follow the travel instructions.

2nd  class is mandatory

1 underseat baggage + 1 hand

bagagge are covered. Also

one big baggage per country.

Blabla car is allowed (with

receipt)

Check with us if there is no

public trasportation option

and you need to use taxi or

personal car

ABOUT TICKETS



In Madrid, Principe Pio.

Check image 1 for exact spot.

HOW TO REACH THE ACCOMMODATION?

Your flight must arrive to Madrid 
(there are no airports near Madrid)

NAVAS  del  rey

MADRID

Take the bus 551

WHERE?

WHEN?
There is a bus every 30 min / 1 h.

Check image 2 for bus timetables.

GET OFF?
There are 3 stops In Navas del Rey.

You must get off in the 2nd one

(near the main square of the town)

ACCOMMODATION
We will pick you up with the car and

drive to the accommodation (5 min)

Have cash at your disposal
You might not be able to pay the bus

with card. You can acquire your ticket

from the bus driver.

Not before 17h 30
Do not take a bus leaving Madrid

before 17h 30.

Around 5 €
should cost your one way ticket

Ask the driver
If you are not sure about the stop.



HOW TO REACH THE ACCOMMODATION?

IMAGE 1IMAGE 1



HOW TO REACH THE ACCOMMODATION?

IMAGE 2IMAGE 2
Timetable Bus 551 Madrid to Navas del Rey

17th May
(from 15h onwards)



PARTICIPANT'S TASKS (1)

national 

MEALS

Decide the menu:

2 starters / side dish

1 main dish

1 desert

Prepare the recipes in English

Designate experts who will be responsible

for each dish

Under our instructions, you will lead a

workshop in which you will teach and

supervise how other participants cook a

typical menu of your country. The menu must

include:

We will purchase everything at the supermarket with no budget

limit. In the case you think a product can't be found in Spain

bring it. We will refund it if you give us the ticket.

gastronomic presentation
You must design and execute a 30 min workshop about the typical gastronomy of your country. 
Be creative! You can do games, station activity, quizes, group work, presentation, etc.



INTERCULTURAL

DINNER To be celebrated first night, participants from each country must coordinate

to bring typical food and drinks from their country.
Nothing that needs to be cooked. Avoid perishable products.

CULTURAL

NIGHTSEach group will have a session to introuduce

us to their country. You will dispose of 45

min. There is complete freedom in the

approach, methods and topics.
Typical activities are presentations, videos, quizes, dances,

songs, contests, etc. But try to be creative and SURPRISE US!

PARTICIPANT'S TASKS (2)



WHO WE ARE

cook and nutrition

environment

healthy lifestyle and sports

chess

camera topics (photography, documentaries)

new technologies and digital tools

JENF is a young organization created in 2018 by former

workers from Youth Europa Spain who split apart.

Our staff has 5 years of experience in the Erasmus+ field,

during which we have executed more than 20 projects

under different organizations. Click here to see the video of

a project about cooking we executed in the same

accommodation.

We are based in Andalusia (south of Spain). But we also

carry out projects in other regions (specially Madrid).

As our name claims, JENF focuses in non-formal education

and we try to foster it. We disseminate these methods and

train people on them, we cooperate with other educational

institutions and we put in practice those methods

researching about their efficiency. We use them to

approach diverse topics like:

We are building our website. But if

you want to find out about our future

projects you can follow us in our

recently created social networks!!

https://www.instagram.com/jenf.juntosporlaednoformal/
https://www.facebook.com/AsociacionJENF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Bb2YxXbMUY&t=6s


THE STAFF
FOR THIS PROJECT

Pablo
(coordinator and trainer)

pablo.jenf@gmail.com

ARIANNA
(Trainer)

MATTEO
(Trainer)



Each country has a partner organization who selects participants

from that country. If you don't find your partner and you are

interested, you can email the coordinator and you will be forwarded.

I WANT TO PARTICIPATE! HOW CAN I SEND MY

PARTNERS

Partner up Estonia

JENF - Juntos por la Educación No formal
Youth Empower Lab

Stowarzyszenie Feniks 
Youth Connect



Purchase your flights

Fill in the participation form. Click here
You will need a code which will be given to you by your sending organisation once you

purchased your flights.

I HAVE BEEN SELECTED!!!!
WHAT DO I DO

In general, follow all instructions from JENF (hosting org.) and from your sending org.

https://forms.gle/TjCdXLXM4DiWz5QU9


LOOKING FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU

SOON


